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C H ARLESTON LUX U R Y E LO PE ME N T PA CK A G E
For us, Cannon Green is a place of joy and celebration, it's a place to make memories and spend time with
the ones we love, so in honor of that belief we created the Charleston Luxury Elopement Package. We understand
that these are unique times for wedding planning and for many couples the ideal event size and timeline has
changed. If you want to tie the knot now and party later, consider an elopement!

Cannon Green Elopement Packages
Elopement packages can be booked 30-90 days in advance.
THE MINI

THE PETITE

From the ceremony, to cocktails, to dinner here's
what is included and what's optional with The Mini
Cannon Green Elopement Package.

From the ceremony, to cocktails, to dinner here's
what is included and what's optional with The
Petite Cannon Green Elopement Package.

PA RT Y S I Z E

PA RT Y S I Z E

Up to twenty (20) Guests
Minimum of eight (8) Guests

Up to seventy-five (75) Guests
Minimum of twenty (20) Guests

CEREMONY

CEREMONY

Enjoy your ceremony in the Courtyard.
Available Thursday and Sunday
$1,000 Venue Fee

Enjoy your ceremony in the Courtyard.
Available Thursday and Sunday
$1,000 Venue Fee

Enjoy your ceremony in the Garden Room.
Available Monday through Sunday
$350 Venue Fee

Enjoy your ceremony in the Garden Room.
Available Monday through Sunday
$350 Venue Fee

DINNER

DINNER

Celebrated for our culinary expertise
as much as our inviting ambiance, Cannon
Green offers private dining at its finest.

Celebrated for our culinary expertise
as much as our inviting ambiance, Cannon
Green offers private dining at its finest.

Host a seated or stationed dinner for up to
twenty (20) guests in the Garden Room or
the enclosed Wild Common Mezzanine.

Host a seated dinner for up to fifty (50)
guests or a stationed dinner for up to
seventy-five guests (75) in the Garden Room.

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

Add cocktail hour in the Courtyard following
your ceremony! Talk with your Cannon
Green sales manager about pricing.

Add cocktail hour in the Courtyard following
your ceremony! Talk with your Cannon
Green sales manager about pricing.
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